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Murray Center closure tops
Centralia stories in 2014
BY JASON SILVEY
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EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the sixth
of a seven-part series highRgkting the
.top stories in the Morning Sentinel's
five-county coverage area and in
Centralia and Mt. Vernon. Today's
part looks at the top stories in Marion
; County and in Centralia. The Sen' tinel will take a look at the top stostate of Illinois topped the news
V ries in Washington County in the for the year.
. final installment of the seven-part
Nearly two years after Gov. Pat
series in Wednesday's edition.
Quinn announced the Murray Cen» CENTRALIA - As 2015 draws
ter would be shutteired, rendering
; to a close, the Sentinel takes a
hundreds of employees without
• look at the events that made headjobs and forcing hundreds of cenlines from January to December
ter residents to relocate to other
; in and around the city of Cenfacilities, plaintiffs including the
tralia.
Murray Parents Association, the
MURRAY CENTER
Illinois Advocates for the Devel;
For the third year in a row,
opmentally Disabled, and parents
developments in the fight to keep
and individuals representing six
the Warren G. Murray DevelopPlease see Murray, Page 6A
mental Center from closure by the
"
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MURRAY CENTER SUPPORT — Bruce Rauner, Republican candidate for iliinols governor, pledged in
April to l(eep tlie Warren G. Murray Development Center open if elected. Rauner addressed the Murray
Parents Association, including President Rita Winkeler, and community members at Centralia CKy Hall in
between his tour of Murray Center and his attendance at an MPA fundraiser. Rauner defeated incumbent
Gov. Pat Qutnn, who targeted Murray Center for closure. In the November election, raising hopes that the
center might be spared In 2015.

state operated developmental centers in Illinois finally
had the chance to plead their
case before a judge at a
three-day preliminary injunction hearing in their federal
lawsuit in January.
Meanwhile in the Illinois
Fifth District Appellate Court,
"Attorney General Lisa Madigan filed an appeal to have
> Stewart Freeman removed
' from his position as guardian
ad litem of Murray Center's
wards of the state, an appointment made by the Clinton
County Circuit Court the prior
year. Arguments on that
appeal took place in March at
the Appellate Courthouse in
Mt. Vernon. Attorney Wylie
Blair argued on behalf on the
Friends of Murray Center
group that presented the petition in Clinton County to pro- :
tect the well-being of the
wards.
"Some of these wards have
the mind of an 18-month old.
How can this disabled person
rebut any presumption that
the state guardian is ready,
willing, and able. It would be
a horrible precedent to say
the petitioners don't have
standing to be here before the
coui-t," Blair asserted in court.
•'[The wards] have no one else,
not whenever the state is
dropping the ball. Who is •
going to step in and acknowledge this when there is no one
else to do it? If they can't
come into court and say that,
real abuse is going on here, *
who is?"
In April, Appellate Justices
upheld the Clinton County
Circuit Court's appointment of
Public Defender Stewart
Freeman as guardian ad litem
for Murray Center's wards of
the state and injunction
against their relocation with- ^
out his consent in its entirety.
The Illinois Supreme subsequently denied the state's
petition to appeal further,
bringing that case to a close.
However, in the federal
case, Judge Marvin Aspen
ultimately denied plaintiffs'
motion for a preliminary
injunction and lifted the temporary restraining order preventing all other residents
from being moved to otlier
facilities.

That denial came as a major
blow to the struggle against
the state's closure of Murray
Center, but area supporters
remained undaunted and
vowed to continue the fight. In
August, the region celebrated
the 50th anniversary of Murray Center and held fundraisers for to help the Murray Parents Association's legal costs
throughout the fall.
Reptiblican candidate for
governor Bruce Rauner visited Murray Center in April and
stated afterward that if elected he would keep Murray Center open. Rauner's victory
over Quinn in the November
election left Murray Center
stipporters hopeful that the
governor-elect will keep his
word in 2015.
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